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EDITORIAL

This year we have a new format9differenttype-face, and a specially-

designed cover, which we hope will sugar the pill of having to pay for

this News Sheet The cover will be changed from year to year; this

year's is not meant to be any particular site, still less a record of

West Midlands Archaeology in 1969. It is an amalgam of the archaeol-

ogical landscape seen from the air or in plan; it includes idealised

examples of many kinds of site, some of them excavators' dreams; no

prizes are offered for their identification. Designs or ideas for

next year's news sheet are invited.

We have also included two items of general interest by Barbara

Noddle and Susan Bafker. I would like to include more short articles

of this nature in future issues, which may help to make the News sheet

more than just a catalogue of the year's archaeological events.

Barbara's contribution is on a familiar subject, though her dynamic

approach will stir up a few consciences, including mine: Susan's

reminds us of the new archaeological world we are moving into, whether

we like it or not. This has for a long time been more evident in

prehistory than in other periods - the Proceedings of the Prehistoric

Society has steadily become more unreadable in recent years. The peak

of non-comprehension has been reached for most of us in 'Analytical

Archaeology' - even the reviews of this use unfamiliar language. The

least painful way of understanding new approaches is perhaps by reading

'World Archaeology' a new publication, with an editorial board who are

all under 40 (the board of 'Antiquity' are all over 40).

The contents of the News sheet reflect another year of achievement

in the West Midlands. A fine summer when little time was lost in the

field because of rain, and also a good season for aerial photography.

Evidence continues to accumulate for the Neolithic settlement in

Warwickshire. Ford's fine excavation at Charlecote is one of the more

dramatic expressions of Neolithic, and with the nearby henge at A.arford,

shows that the Warwick area can be seen as the West Midland equivalent

of the classic Wiltshire sites. Bateman and Howard at Ryton, and

Jenks at Sharpstones Hill, are examples of what can be achieved on

prehistoric settlement sites with negligible financial resources.

The Ipsley boat is perhaps the largest prehistoric object ever to be

found in our area. News of its discovery hit the summer headlines, and

the news of a second boat, which turned out to be a tree, gave rise to

much romantic speculation about fleets of Mesolithic war canoes skimming

up and down the Arrow. Is it really a boat, or the outrigger of a vessel

of different type, or even one half of a catamaran?

Roman excavations have again been on a variety of sites: towns,

farts, villas, roads, kilns are all represented. Especially interesting

is Tbms' work on the Llanymynech Ogpf cave/mine. Rural settlement,

though, is only represented by Jenks' work at Sharpstones Hill and

Mrs. Miles' work at Kings Bromley. The Lunt becomes more complex and

unexpected with each season, and it's gratifying to note that there is

now close collaboration here between the Coventry museum and the Coventry

and District Archaeological Society; Hobley is to be congratulated on

bringing this about. Metchley is now completed, or as much as Rowley's

resources allowed him to do. He comments on the irony that the

destruction of this fort was not due to the forces of agriculture,
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industry,motorways,or other agents of mass destruction,but to provide
car-parkingspace for the Universityof Birmingham. The failureto
preservethis fort within the campushas been a scandalof many years'
standingand few voiceshave been heard in protest. Not only was the
fort a site of primary importance,but its remainswere of a complexity
which only long and patient excavationcould have unravelled. Rowley .11
has done his best, and his work has led to a new understandingof the
fort'sdevelopment; but he would be the first to admit that under-
standingof the internalbuildingswas very slight,because of the lack
of resourcesto excavatethem completely. The site could have provided
excellenttrainingfor severalgenerationsof Birminghamarchaeological
studentsright on their doorstep. The Universityauthoritieswere
evidentlynot impressedsufficientlyby the changesof texturesand soil-
coloursto considerchangingtheir plans. If Rowley had discovered
somethingdramaticbut less historicallyimportant,like a mosaic
pavement,it might have been a differentstory.

In the migrationperiod,Ford's successfulcompletionof the
Strettoncemeteryis of outstandingimportance. The finds themselves
are remarkable,and this is one of the few cemeteriesin the Midlands
which has been excavatedproperly; but more significantlyit is the
first one to be excavatedtotally,and providesone of the few complete
cemeteryplans in Britain, in which the method of layout could be
demonstrated,and importantconclusionsmade possibleabout the dating
of findsand also about groupingof burials. The identificationof a
francisca,an early SaxIonthrowingaxe from Ipsley,has only been made
as we go to press, and the implicationshave not had time to foment;
have we reallygot a late fifth centurySaxon in Worcestershire(and
dare we say it, a building for him to live in, convenientlyclose to
the Roman road?)

Another possiblemigrationperiod buildingcomes from HenDomen
of similarsize to that postulatedat Ipsley. Here Barker devoteda
whole season to strippingthe rampartand definingthe pre-
conquestridge and furrowwith such precisionand finalityas to silence
all sceptics. IncidentallyWroxeterand Hen Domen, may now be called
world-famous,since they figure in World ArchaeologyIII There is
nothing very spectacularfrom pre-conquestMidland towns in 1969,
comparedwith the finds of recentyears, but Shrewsburyis now yielding
pre-1066material,and Staffordis a welcomeadditionto the towns where
work is now being organised.

The latest victim to 'developers'is Stratford-on-Avon,which one
might have thoughtinviolable. The destructionof an importantpart
of its medievalcentrewas plannedwith minimal oppositionby the towns-
people,and little financeis availableto record the levels which will
be destroyed; more may be possiblehere in 1970.

Much more encouragingis the generousgrant of £5,000 given by the
City Council of Birminghamto financeexcavationof Birmingham'sonly
Motte and Bailey at Castle Bromwich. The motte and a remnantof the
bailey will be preservedin an inaccessibleislandbetween two motorways
but most of the bailey and adjacentsettlementwill be destroyed. But
here it is gratifyingthat the sum made availableis ample to enableFord
to do a completeexcavation,which Ministryresourcescould not have
provided.
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RedditchU.D.C. are carryingout an equally enlightenedpolicy in
financing,out of a much smallerrate-aggregatethan Birmingham,a long-
term programmeof excavationand consolidationof the remainsof Bordesley
Abbey (see news sheetll,p.23), which is now being used for training
studentsfrom the Universityof Birmingham.

In News Shet 11, Barker asked what was happeningin Industrial
Archaeologyin Birmingham. In this issue JenniferTann announcesthe
foundationof an IndustrialArchaeologyResearchGroup within the
BirminghamArchaeologicalSociety,from which we hope for important
results.

Year by year, we record excavations,some large, some small,but
most inadequateto cope with the increasingrate of destruction. Will
there be a news sheetrecordingWest Midland excavationin A.D. 2001?
Will there be anythingleft to dig? There will be perhaps the 37th
seasonat BordesleyAbbey, the 67th at Wroxeter (if its not built on by
then) and other of the few sites which will have been preserved. But
there may be little else; even the ridge and furrowof the Midland
landscapemay be swept away. Can this destructionbe halted or slowed
down? What will the archaeologistsof the next century considerthat
we did in the seventies? Did we make enough protest,were our efforts
constructive,or was it a lost cause. Can it be said that we tried?
Some of us believe that we've not tried hard enough. By the time this
issue appears,a three-dayconferencewill have been held at Barford to
discusswhat if anythingcan be done. The list of those who have agreed
to come is impressive,and includesmost of the professionalarchaeologists
who are associatedwith rescue excavation. This group will make
constructiveproposalsabout preservationand/or adequateexcavationand
publication. If it does succeed,and if the archaeologistsof 2001
look back to Barford as the place of the great protest,we may be mildly
gratifiedthat it originatedin the West Midlands.

Philip Rahtz
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DATES FOR 1970 AND 71

Summer Excavations- 1970


Hen Domen, Montgomeryshire 4th - 25th July

Wroxeter 8th August - 5th September

MidsummerHill (The Malverns) 10th August - 5th September

BordesleyAbbey 8th July - 29th July

Summer Courses

ExcavationTechniquesat Wroxeter- Course "C" 29th August - 12th September

Canals and Waterways- Course "E" 29th August - 5th September

Winter Courses - 1970/71


The ExtramuralDepartmentwill again be offeringa seriesof weekend

coursesand it is hoped to cover the followingtopics:-

The BotanicalBackgroundfor Archaeologists- A residentialweekend,

November 6th, 7th and 8th at the Universityof Birmingham.

In additionto this there will be a weekend course on Bones

and on February 12th-14tha weekend course at AttinghamPark,

probablyon some aspect of Iron Age Archaeology.

We hope that on March 5th, 6th and 7th there will be a course

for Local Historiansand Archaeologistsat PendrallHall,
The StaffordshireCollege of Adult Education.



•

INTRODUCTION

As forecast in the Introduction to the last News 8[Ieet(No. 11
1968) this issue has a new format, is printed and we are making a charge
for it; the charge is not because of the change in format but because
the cost of the free circulation became too great. We are grateful
to Mr. Philip Rahtz for guiding the News Sheet through its transform-
ation and for again editing it.

This number is again produced by the Extra Mural Department of the
University of Birmingham, which is also, jointly with C.B.A. Group 8,
undertaking its distribution. Our thanks are due to all concerned
and to all contributors.

The News Sheet has always been valued, especially by local archaeol-
ogists and we feel that its less ephemeral looking format will be welcomed.
It is still, of course, not a substitute for full publication but a means
of keeping up-to-date with current local work.

We should like to use this Introduction to explain that there has
been some difficulty with the running of C.B.A. Group 8 during the summer,
now happily resolved with thc appointment of Mr. Hugh Cameron as the
Group Secretary. Miss Pearce who was appointed at the last A.G.M. had
to resign when she took up a new post outside the West Midlands. Because
of the gap between secretaries, which occurred during the digging season,
some postponement of meetings has been inevitable. Arrangements are now
in hand, however, and we look forward to the support of all members at
the quarterly meetings. Circulars about these meetings and a-copy of
the News Sheet will be sent to all contributing members of Group 8,whether

individuals or societies, etc.

JULIE SANDERS

Chairman of C.B.A. Group 8



PERSONALNOTES


Misa S.A. Cronne is now married and all correspondencefor her to
e addressedto„:

Mrs. S. Foulkes,
Departmentof ExtramuralStudies,
The Universityof Birmingham,
P.O. Box 363,
Edgbaston,
Birmingham,B15 2TT.
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BURSARIES

Foyle Bursaries


The Foyle Trust has kindly offered2 bursariesof £10 each for 2
adult studentsfrom the West Midlands,to enable them to attend an
archaeologicalsummer school. Details and applicationforms are
availablefrom the Department. We shouldbe gratefulif organisers
of local excavationswould encouragelikely candidatesto apply.

Marie Grutter MemorialScholarships


"Marie GrutterMemorialScholarships." Scholarshipstotalling
approximatelyEGO will be availableto assistWest Midlandsadult
studentsto attend foreignstudy tours in 1970 organisedby the
ExtramuralDepartmentor by the Joint Committeeof the University
and the Workers'EducationalAssociation. Enquiriesshouldbe sent
to the Departmentof ExtramuralStudies,Universityof Birmingham,
P.O. Box 363, Edgbaston,BirminghamB15 2TT.
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SCIENTIFICEQUIPMENTC.B.A.GROUP8 


A.A. Round now has charge of the Proton Gradiometerand Resistivity

meter belongingto C.B.A. Group 8; all enquiriesfor loan shouldnow

be addressedto him at 95 DarnickRoad, SuttonColdfield.

NEW GROUPS

The SolihullArchaeologicalGroup was startedin the Summer of 1969

with the object of promotingactiveField Researchin the area of West

Warwickshire. Two major projectshave been undertaken,firstlyto

carry out a field surveyof archaeologicalfeaturesin the district

round Solihull,and secondlyto continuethe excavationnear Blunt's

Green, Henley-in-Arden,where Mr. Brian Hutty has been investigating

severallinear earthworks.

The Field Survey aims to recordall survivingarchaeological

remains,such as trackways,sites which local historicalresearchhas

shown to be of interest,enclosuresand houses and buildingsof varying

periodsof construction. Those undertakingthis work can, in their own

time, cover a given area and report and record their findings. The work

at Blunt'sGreen will be directedby Mr. Hutty and will appeal to members

able to give regularhelp to an interestingprojectwhich may throw some

light on the unknown and unrecordedhistory of this part of the Midlands.

The Group meets at ArchbishopIlsley School,Acocks Green, Birmingham

on the third Tuesday of each month - except in the summerholiday period -

at 8 p.m. The entranceis behind the shops facingthe Library in Shirley

Road. The annual subscriptionis El per year, familymembershipEl 10s. Od.

A Newsletterwill be issued from time to time, No. 1 (Oct. 1969) is now

available. Enquiriesshouldbe addressedto the Secretary,Mr. L. Smith,

30, OaklandsAvenue, Harborne,Birmingham,17.

ARCHAEOLOGICALWORK ON ANIMALS

Archaeologyand Geographyare the two main subjectswhich bridge

the yawning gap between the sciencesand humanities. Nevertheless

there are still many archaeologistswho share the generalopinion of

the public and regard the scientistas an alarmingwhite-coated

jargon-spoutingbeing, and adopt the sort of attitudethe Victorian

aristocracyhad towards"trade"; to includemore sciencesin

archaeologicaleducationwould cost the universitiesa lot of money
in this period of intensesqueeze. The amateurarchaeologist,with

the aid of extramuralcourses,seems more eager to take the plunge.

Archaeologyhas receivedmany valuablefree gifts from the

sciences. Physicistshave contributedmagnetometryand resistivity

surveys,and above all carbon 14 dating; the Oxford departmentis
continuallyengagedin these fields. Botanists study palaeobotanyas
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a subject in its own right, and plant breeders study wild cereals for
economic reasons. The British Academy supports work on the Neolithic
revolution at Cambridge. Birmingham University has been far from
backward; it has established its own C 14 dating apparatus and a
research fellowship for the application of scientific techniques in
archaeology, and I am very happy to be the current holder of this.

My predecessor Dr. David Peacock collected a lot of valuable
fundamental data for the study of ceramics, but I hold the heretical
view that the study of pottery has been overemphasised, to the
detriment of another very important topic, that of agriculture. The
whole of civilisation, and indeed most people living since the
Neolithic revolution, depend on the ability of the serf, peasant or
country bumpkin to produce more food than is needed to support his
own family. Lewis Carroll's White Knight asked of the aged man
sitting on a gate a question which it would seem sensible to ask of a
bygone community, "Pray tell me who you are and how you get your
bread?" Asked by an archaeologist the question may be, "Pray tell me
who you are by means of how do you decorate your pottery?"

The purely agrarian side of the problem has been taken care of
by botanists, but not so that of livestock. Until very recent times
animals supplied much of the clothing, all power other than that of
human muscle, much of the material for which we now use plastics
(bone and horn) and most of the non-carbohydrate source of the diet.
Animals had considerable ritual significance; Norse and Celtic art is
full of "curly beasties", and even as late as the eleventh century,
the builders of Birkenhead Abbey saw fit to place a sheep in a special
niche in the foundations. Livestock has been neglected, yet raw
material for study, in the shape of bone, is excavated by the hundred-
weight on many sites.

Alas, many bone reports are sorry things, and even when a lot of
work has been put in reach few conclusions. I will compare two
quotations from excavation reports: "quantities of rude pot were found",
and "bones of domesticated animals and the remainsof a saddle quern
indicate a mixed farming economy". The first is an adequate statement
of facts from the pre-Abercromby era, but the second is not even
that and was written more than half a century after the publication
of the detailed bone reports in Pitt-Rivers' Excavationsin Cranborne

Chase. Fifty years' study and comparison of pottery shapes and patterns,
though meaningless in themselves, have yielded an immense corpus of
knowledge. I cannot imagine how much we would know about the life of
the people we study if the same amount of work had been done on bone.
Every report I have done has yielded at least one item of economic
information besides the routine information I expected. This is
without the data I hope to obtain in the next few years from the study
of modern livestock. Bone study does entail a sound knowledge of
agriculture, which the Natural History Curator of a Museum or a Zoology
graduate does not necessarilypossess, yet these people are regarded as
the natural "doers of bones" (I am casting no aspersions on the heroic
effort of many of these busy people). I have also found considerable
interest in these topics amongst the staff of agricultural colleges and
master butchers, who to my mind are the "naturals".

My colleagues and I divide excavators into three categories.
There are those who quietly throw the bones away. There are those
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-produce a scruffy mixture of dirty bone, unwanted potsherds,

(ieks and stones and lumps of slag with the request "please report

th,2se",and then publish a brief summary of one's report leaving

- 11epest to moulder in a museum, without the slightest interest in

the labour that was put into it or with any reference to it in the

nain body of the work. There are also those paragons who invite one

to inspect the dig, discuss the proposed publication, consult one

about the cleaning and dispatch of the material, and appreciate the

effort entailed sufficiently to offer recompense from such financial

oesmIrces a.F:they have.. I might add that it takes 150hours to report

adenuately a tea-chest full of bone, even assuming one has already

1one the nc.esary homework on related sites. It is in the larger

collections of bone, which can be treated statistically, that most of

the new information lies, though smaller collections are always worth

examining for the information that may be derived from a single

fragment.

Fundamental research is required besides working on excavated

:aterial with the knowledge now available. I am still doing the

atter in my "spare" time, Put i have the following research programme

in hand: (1) Measurement of those bones commonly excavated undamaged

(n animals of known weight, brhoding, and body composition, (2) Histol-

-- dal eam]naticn of bones of animals of known nutritional status;

(3) Detailed examination of skeletons of pure bred sheep. From this

hope to produce data which will enable us to determine the weight of

animals in the past and their nutritional status, and to parallel Ryder's

history of the development of shee-bty,3esand breeds, which he derives

from studies of wool, from changes in the bones. Finally if time

permits I would like to study the chemical differences in bone protein

-- that we can at last sort out the donkeys from the horses and the

een from the gcatL.

LAREA-EANODDLE

Department of Zoology, University of Birmingham

COMPUTERS IN ARCHAEOLOGY

There are a number of Tonsiblo useE:of computers in archaeology.

The one I decided to etart with ie the -)roblemof presenting the large

quantity of numbers ohained from a survey of a site in a form, such as

a contour grach, which ,Jeul.O eaLTierto use than the original list of

numbers. The survey I worked on was carried out at Wroxeter using

the Maxbleep Gradiometer, but the hombuter proFramme would work equally

well for any other type of survey.
a

Unfortunately contouring is not easy for computers and even with

the package of programmes (called GHOST) we have at Edrmingham the results

are not always suite ae a human would have produced them. This is due

to the extent to which we draw graphs to "look right". If you try to

imagine explaining what you want drawn to a blind man over the telephone

you may get some idea of the difficulties involved. Once you have

explained to the computer exactly what to do, it will plot graphs more

quickly than you could and will carry on plotting much longer -
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computersnever get tired!

It is always possibleto tell whether a graph has been plotted
by computeror by hand because of the differentway each goes about
the task. When you draw a contourgraph, you can see the contours
you have alreadydrawn and you tidy up and edit the later ones to fit
in with those already drawn, so that the final result is pleasing
to look at. The computercan never look at its graph. To it the
last contour is treated in just the same way as the first. It calculates
and draws each contourcompletelyindependently,as though the paper
were blank. Consequentlyif the contours,as calculated,cross one
another they are drawn crossingone another. Indeedwith a set of data
such as the following,we would get contoursof differentvalues crossing
which any human would considerridiculousand use some other rule for
calculatingthe positionof the contoursin this case.

	

10. 5. 10. 5.

	

5. 10. 5. 10.

Here the contour for the value 10. would zig-zag,joiningthe
values 10. and so would the contourfor the value 5., since each is

;
drawn independently. So we shouldhave contoursfor two different
values crossingin three places. In practice,this situationdoes not
occur very often, and when it does it is usually easy to go back to the
originallist of values and tidy up the graph.

The examplebelow shows one of the contourgraphs from the survey

at Wroxeter. The values of contourheights are listed and the contour
labelled1 correspondsto the first contourheight. This is followed
by a listingof the data values used to produce the graph. You will
notice one place where contours4 and 5 cross each other, making it
necessaryto refer back to the list of values to edit this.

This programmeis now working satisfactorilyand anyone interested
in using it should contactme.

SUSAN BARKER (nee Laflin)
ComputerCentre, Universityof Birmingham.

AERIAL AND SCIENTIFICRECONNAISSANCE

Arnold Baker

Aerial survey this seasonwas most rewarding,and many new features
have been recordedin the West Midlands. From time to time a favour-



able combinationof weather and crops reveals the rich potentialin
archaeologicalsites, for the most part elusiveunder averageweather
conditions. It is unfortunatethat such opportunitiesarise perhaps
only once in five or ten years. In the absenceof detailedanalysis
it is difficultto summarisethe results from this year's survey,but
it will suffice to highlight some of the more importantaspects.
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Over Viroconium,crop marks in various sectorsof the town were
most impressive,the defenceson the north circuitunder barley and
wheat again stronglysuggestan additionalditch of the C2 phase.
An extensionof the insula plan is also evident followingthe line of
the east defences. From complexcrop marks in the fieldNE of the
Bath site, severalnew featureshave emerged. There is evidenceof
occupationin the large walled enclosure,and a street,hithertounknown,
cuts throughthe enclosurecontinuingeast to cross the rampart,
suggestinga possibleentrancefor the Aqueductchannel. The most
significantfeaturein this field is a ditch on an east-westalignment
extendingfor at least 1800 feet at right angles to the town'smain
street. To the east is a well definedcorner which tends to confirm
its continuitysouth under the rampart,and would be in good agreement
with the militaryditch revealedby Kenyon's sectionacross the defences
in this area. The new ditch is not in alignmentwith the two known
militaryditchesnorth of the Forum, and may representan early temporary
camp on the town site.

At Kenchesterthe resultswere equally rewarding; for once the
town was under a single crop; althoughobviouslynot barley or wheat
the crop responsewas sufficientto reveal the completestreetlayout,
and some of the more substantialbuildingremains. Large enclosures
were also observedto the east. Other areas such as Leintwardine,
Bromfieldand Pennocruciumwere disappointing,adding little to existing
knowledge. In the vicinityof Shrewsbury,and along the Severn and
river Perry there is evidencefor early settlement; a complexof pit
alignmentssouth of Llanymynechmay lead to a better understandingof
these features. A Roman temporarycamp recordedeast of Oswestry 
confirmsthe militaryactivityexpectedin this area. At Stretton 
Grandisona double ditch, includinga corner and gate to the west,
indicatesthe site of a Fort which lends supportfor the LIMES postulated
west of the Severn, evidencefor which has been long awaited. Parch
marks in the pasture at BarnsleyPark indicatea considerableextension
to the villa site, with the possibilityof additionalbuildings. Many
new featureswere also recordedalong the Fosse Way, and in the Thames
and Avon Valleys,with a fine villa under barley west of Barford.

ARNOLD BAKER

Jim Pickering


The fine summer seemeda happy augury for the productionof crop
marks, but the promisewas not fulfilled. In retrospectnot sufficient
accountwas taken of the effect of the evenly saturatedsoils in late
spring,at the early stagesof crop growth, and cereal growthwas too
even before the top soils dried out. Crop marks developedat comparat-



ively late stagesof growth and their sharpnessand contrastwas not as
good as was expected. Two days of heavy rain at the beginningof
August washed them out almost completelybefore they had fully developed.
Growth of cerealswas strongand even, and there was no indicationsof
sites from "lodged"crops after the rain, and a few reversalmarks at
full ripening. A good number of isolatedsites were recordedbefore
the rain, where the soil contextwas marginallymore favourablefor crop
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.--„rksand the time of sowingwas late; but they do not alter the general

'atternof site distribution. The additionof more sites around Church
L,awfordairfieldemphasisesthat this area was fully developedinto field
systemsby late Iron Age or early Romano-Britishtimes. The area around
Waspertonproducedmore sites of differentsuperimposedperiods and raises
the question,(as with the area south of Alrewas)of the evacuationof
the area in differentperiodsbecause of large scale prolongedflooding.

An interestingcomplexof roads and changes of road alignmentswas
recordedalong the earlierline of the DitchedgeLane where it crosses
the old Roman Road from Stratford-upon-Avonto MadmarstonCamp at
Sp346406and the salientin the parish boundaryat this point is possibly
worth investigation. The most interestingarea was south of Alrewas  
where continuousR.B. field systemsand enclosuresextend for several
miles without a break and overliean earlier settlementpattern. There
are still many more sites to be recordedin this area in a year when
the weather/cerealgrowth permutationsare more favourable.

JIM PICKERING

Graham Miller

The Red Horse, Tysoe (SP 354448).


Excavationson the tip of the upper ear have shown evidenceof
earlier trenchingat a depth of over 30". A comprehensivereport is
being compiledby Dr. J.S. Stanley.

Old Lodge Hill, Tysoe (SP 352441).


, A resistivitysurvey is planned for next season. (Cf.News Sheet
No. 11, 1968).

Windsway,Tysoe (SP 333444).


Circular crop marks (Cf. News Sheet No. 11, 1968)were surveyedby
pupils from Tysoe C.E. Junior School.

GRAHAM MILLER
for Tysoe Group

W.E. Jenks

Aerial Survey of the Shrewsburyarea.

An aerial surveyundertakenin liaisonwith the ShropshireAero
Club on July 31st last,,produceda crop of sites including10 small
enclosures(all less than 13 acres). These occupy commandingpositions
on glacial depositsand appear similarto those sites excavatedat
SharpstonesHill. An Iron Age /R.B. date is probable. All lie within
5 miles north and west of Wroxeter, A barrow ring associatedwith
linear featureswas observedin a field north of Stapleton (SJ 469048)

A



and concentric rings in the field neighbouring that of Site 'E' (see
below) (SJ 491102) exposed the site of a nlrther barrow (?) of some
importance. Conditions this year were very good but it is felt that
the high density of sites in the region is only just becoming apparent.

W.E. JENKS
for Snroushire Archaeological Society.

MES0iITHIC

The Council for British Archaeology Mesolithic Survey Region 7


Research has,now been started on the West Midlands area, (Region 7)*,
of the C.B.A. Mesolithic Survey ofehiain. The main aim of this
nation-wide project is to establish a complete card index inventory
of Mesolithic sites in the British.Isles, which can be used as a basis for
a comprehensive publication and for further detailed study and general
reference.

The West Midlands canrot be said to be one of the 'classic areas
of Mesolithic settlement in Britain and only a limited number of sites
are known. It is hoped, however, that a comprehensive study of Region
7 will bring to light more sites and enable us to see for the first time
the West Midlands Mesolithic in its overall -Britishcontext.

The British Mesolithic survey is being directed by Mr. John Wymer
on behalf of the C.B.A., while each region has its own organiser and
individual collaborators.

D:. L.H. Barfield has recently accepted the aggignment of organiser
for the West Midlands and would be grateful if noti:ication of new
Mesolithic discoveries could be communicated to him at the Department
of Ancient History and Archaeology, University of Birmingham, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, 15.

*(Northants., Leics., Rutland, Staffs., Warwick., Worog,.)

INEOTITHIC


Brook Street, Warwick (SP 280650)


Further small bdtr ontaining neolithic matgHdl were found,
confirming intensive ugg of the Brook Street area.in neolithic times.

MICHAEL FARR AND STEVEN TAYLOR
leo of History, University of Birmingham.

finanyed ' MORK!.
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gintonRing Ditch, Coventry (SR 54175)(sn, c Sheet 11, pp 6 - 7)

Further consideration of this 196:iexcavation has shown that some
cf the ring-ditch features are Neolithic; they include nine hollows,
:-ossiblyfor storage, associated with a few ahords of pottery similar to
t,hatfrom Warwick-

BRIAN HOB=
For Coventry Museum and

MOPBW.

Alcester

One small neolithic pit wan found in excavations in the gardens of
7 Bleachfield Street.

STEVEN TAYLOR
for MOPBW.

CharlecoteDitchedEnclosure (SP 269579)


The complete excavation of site no. 71 of the Avon-Severn Gravels
Research Project revealed an elongated rectangular ditched enclosure
with elliptical ends measuring 250 x 50 ft. havin an eastern and
western entrance. Two large post holes were sited in the ends of the
ditch at the eastern entrance. The upcast indicated an interior bank
or mound. Pottery of the Secondary Neolithic period was obtajned from
the stratified fill including some sherds of Rinyo-Clacton ware. A
ring •itch to the south was also excavated and shown to be a round
barrow, the central primary grave Having been destroyed.

BILL FORD
For Avon-Severn Gravel Committee

and MOPBW.

BRONZLEAGE/IRONAGE 


Pyton,Waucicks TlprerAvon Survey site LyE (Dt 


Last year's suce(n7sfulexen atioh prodhcino,LoBA. cremations and
urns has been folio-wetdo mill,a nerioI of cohsolidatim:i. The major -oart
of the earthwor'tha non bP(';'-'plotted. Several pits, dil.chesand trenches
have been excavated this year. TTiemain feature eh the site is the large
enclosure; this is formed..by two on:rular 'iitces which run.
parallel to each other some 6-Oft. aeart. Ito entrance through these is
on the south east side; the endm of both ditches coincide. The outer
ditch is much the larer. being s-omc1St. ans. Heel',and lOft. across.
The inner ditch is a-oprox.Itt. ins ccc-() ;L)(DIJL551:.1 ins. across.
Both ditches are alY'loscertnn'y Late.7Y,-onzeAge, dataYlo evidence coming
from Early Iron Apo levels in.the hhlf-milted CDIer ditch

, and from the
Iron Age pit which cdt 'throun the silted inner ditch. The entrance through
the ditches is duite narrow being only 'Krt. wide. There are some
modifications to this area aLa later Derioe. The enclosed area is about
:7))0by 60ft. covering some 1/10 acre.



The area of the Iron Age palisade trench has been further extended.
Most of this feature has now been plotted. No further finds or features
have been found. This enclosure is about 60 by 45ft. covering approx.
1/13 acre. There are five small pits, possibly for post hole construc-
tion lying to the south west of the rectilinear enclosure and possibly
associated with it: two LI= in or cutting the palisade trench and two
are outside the area. The 'D'-shaped enclosure (cremation area) has
not been investigated further this season.

JOHN BATEMAN AND TONY HOWARD,
for Coventry and District Archaeological Society.

IRON Aa

MidsummerCamp, Herefordshire(SO 760375)


Further work on the southern gateway indicates that there were two
phases of stonb guard-rooms very badly robbed, following the use of
timber guard-rooms. The interpretation of a temporary closure before
the latter has now been dropped so that there would seem at least to be
seventeen phases of gate construction. An extensive excavation on the
eastern hill of the camp indicates that even the gentle slopes were
terraced for buildings and present indications are that these were
rectangular and of both post and sleeper beam construction. This part
of the excavation remains to be completed next season but it is quite
clear already that there was intensive and continuous use of all the
available land so that Midsummer camp may be seen to fall quite clearly
into the Herefordshire pattern established at sites like Croft Ambrey
and Credenhill.

STAN STANFORD,
for Malvern Hills Archaeological Committee,

IRON ACE/ROMAN


SharpstonesHill, Shrewsbury:Sites A, D and F


The Iron Age/R.B. settlement has been shown to consist of two
similar enclosures (Sites vA'PE') 1470yds. apart and facing east and
west respectively, together with a large boundary ditch/bank (Site 'D')
running north to south between them. The three features were co-existent
in at least one phase late in the pre-Roman period.
See also News Sheet No. 7, 9 and 11.

Site B (SJ 796104)


A ploughed out 'bi-vallatel Iron Age and Romano-British enclosure,
this site was first viewed from the air by Philip Barker in 1967.
The site lies at the north end of a low promontory of glacial deposit
overlooking about 1000 acres of fertile Rea Valley. A 'reconnaissance
in strength' undertaken mostly in severe wcather produced the following
results in addition to poignantly bringing home to the excavators
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problemsof exposureand drainagewhich must have confrontedthe early
settlers.

The outer ditch (15ft.3 ins, wide by 6ft. 8ins. deep and flat-
bottomed)was out-turnedat the entrance (west side) formingan
aperture35yds. wide (not allowing for an internalbank). The south
out-turnled into a shallowgulley which probablyprovided drainage
into the nearby Moneybrookbelow.

The inner ditch (18ft.6ins, wide by 7ft. 8 ins, deep also flat-
bottomed)ends on the west leg to form a simplebutt-endedentrance
(not excavated). Sectionsat the south west corneryielded a good
variety of Iron Age and Roman pottery and showed that the outer ditch
was cut well after the inner had ceased to be a defensivefeature
(early02).

The rampartwas constructedafter removal of turf and was faced
with a trenchedpalisade (no berm). A vee-sectionedfeatureunder the
tail of the rampartis evidenceof a possible earlier defensiveditch.

The main interest of the site lay in the discoveryof a circular
(36ft.dia) gulley-boundedhouse supersededby one of rectangular
shape (40 to 50ft. long by 18ft. wide). The earlierhouse had four
centralmain supportposts set on a 14ft. 6 ins, squarebut no
'boilingpit'. The gulley bottom rose up graduallyat each side of the
entrance- which looked out towards the main enclosureentrance,as
with Site 'A'. A furthergulley (5ft. 6 ins, wide and trough-shaped)
led from the circulargulley south of the entrancetowards the inner
ditch (? under/throughthe rampart). This supersededa local
soakawayat the entrance. The gulley bounding the later house was
very irregularin sectionand traced on three sides only (the complete
plan awaits future excavation). However, the entrance correspol=
with the earlier one and two substantialbeam slots gave evidence of
support for a ridged roof. All gulleysyielded a wide variety of very
fragmentary01-02 pottery (much V.C.P.) and a very crude stone spindle
whorl was retrievedfrom the circulargulley.

The space enclosedby the inner rampartwas approx. 40yds square.
Of this at least one half was taken up by the house and its 'forecourt'
and it is likely that this was the sole dwelling (as with Site 'A').

This type of site has not previouslybeen exploredin the Wroxeter
area. The threat of developmenthas now been lifted indefinitely,
thus an excellentopportunityfor careful examinationis provided.
(See also 'AerialSurvey' above.)

SiteD (SJ503103)


Roadworksnear to the intersectionof the A5 (OtleyRoad) and
Sutton Road, proved the continuityof the pre-historicboundary ditch
across the A5 (much truncatedby the road cutting). See News Sheet
No.11. The two sectionsexposedwore just south of the causewayand
showedno sign of the recut found on the north side. There was also
no sign of the causewayitself which indicates that it would only
have been 20-24ft.wide.
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? IRON AGE

The Ipsley Boat, bores (SP 406653)

The discovery was the result of a most fortuitous sequence of ev
On Wednesday, 25th June, 1960 Mr. Maclannan, a mechanical equipmen
operator was excavating for the flewworks when at a depth of 4ft. irs
(1.37 metres), below the surface he struck what appeared to be a J.)&
wood. It is fortunate that Mr. Maciannan had previous archaeological
experience. He realised at once that there must be some significance
attaching to such a find so far below obviously undisturbed clay.
Under normal circumstances it is doubtful whether he would have beer
able to make the careful investigation required to ascertain -1-fthe
log was of any interest or not. But fate intervened, the digger broke
down and was out of action for a whole day. During this time Mr.
Maclannan was able to climb down into the hole and make a more detailed
examination. As a result, when the digger was repaired on Friday,
27th June he carefully excavated along the line of the discovery and
uncovered the regularly pointed end. It was now obvious that this was
an artifact. In accordance with instructions previously given relatin.
to finds of interest, he notified his employers, Messrs. Gallifords,
who informed the Redditch Deveiobment Corporation. On Tuesday, lot
July, the boat was very carefully and skilfully removed to a place of
rest and safety above ground. The boat was kept under constant wettir-
until it was covered with a polythene tube and removed to Ipsley Court
and thence to the County Museum, Hartlebury, for preservation. The
boat would almost certainly appear to be constructed from a single log
of 25ft. 8 ins. (7.82 metres) long with a maximum girth (of boat) of
Sft. llins. (1.50 metres). It is not a dug out, but is flat topped.

The standard of craftmanship is of a particularly high order. '
boat is beautifully shaped from a gently tpering pointed prow to s
'D' shaped mid-section with a flat hydra-foil stern. Amidships there
is an elo,igatedhollow running along the cm:-.inaxis of the boat which
has a maximum dppth of 4 cm. The triangular point of a wooden spear
was discovered in the silt near the boat, but unfortunately this has
since been lost. Thb location in which the boat was found may gM:,
some idea of its age. It was immediately below /mft.fins. (1.f7 met:•
undisturbed clay and resting upon alluvial deposits 5ft. 6ins.
metres) deep, which are almost certainly glacial wash out. A Birmihgtanm
University carbon 14 determination dated the boat at c. 800 B.C.

In my opinion cn bne contne of a large lake or nmmmTif
area. Indeed, the ,:inolearea around the discovery was a low lying
marsh area until uell on into the C1T). If this is the case, we may
hope to find ot}lenboatm (possibly dug outs) in the vicinity and also
primitive lake selomeris.

GEOFF ROLLINS,
for Redditch Urban District Council.



ROMAN

Wroxeter, Shropshire


Site 68 and the Basilica area have not yet been joined up, but
work is proceeding from each to=n1s the other. The burnt levels
round 68 are seen to stop at the Baths precinct wail, which must have
tyeenstanding to a late date. More tirlberbuildjnis were found on
both sites; only the highest •evsls were striPped, but glimpses of
many earlisr (but post-Basilican) levels were seen Ic the sides of
earlier titenchesdug by stone robbers and.ar,tacelogists. It seems
from the pottery that the Basilica was out of use by C.:LO. Finds
include three C4 or later lead-weighted javelin heads. The area
opened offer enormous possibilities for the undervtanding of the late
and sub-Roman phases of Viroconium. Teeheidues developed this season
include contouring of magnpmeter surveys (by the University Computer
Centre), soil analysis and high-levei photographic surveying.

PHILIP BARKER
for MOPBW.

Wroxeter, Shropshire (SJ Li61 


Work this season has beer confined to the west side of the Finger
Post cottage site situated on the most easterly part of the ramparts.

This is the third season of excavation on this site. A C1 road
underlies the present road from Ironbridge at this point. It
deviates to the west and is apparently aimed at Wroxeter and possibly
the river. This road is 35ft. wide and much damaged by C19 rubbish
pits. It is overlaid_in part by the rampart, cast np on rising ground
from the late C2 ditch which seems to have cilcircleHthc Civitas.
It is apparent that a later wall inserted into the rampart at this point
would have been insecure, and no footings were disovered. The
rampart is inserted in natural sand_and is PL glacis 2ith the scarp of
the clay lined ditch, 3ift. wide and 9ft. deep which here was never
re-cut. It ceases as a butt end near the ed7e of the road which at
this point is drained by a small gully and soakaw-ay.

The edge of the counterscarp was dplineated by a strong clay and
stone kerb. Externally there was a bank or possibly a small rampart
16ft, wide, the upper part of which had been destroyed. C4 sherds
were found in the make-up, the right femur of a person aged between
20 and 21 years, who had died as the result of a sword slash in the
right groin. This bank lies upon a.cobbled surface in which had been
roughly cut another ditch, 29ft. wide, which at this point was filled
with tons of tooled and rough stones, voussoirs, roof tiles, and shingles,
mortar and other rubble which spread loosely over both sides of the
ditch. This seemed to be robbed material of Roman origin left behind

sbv -tone robbers at an uncertain date.dj 


The surface of the slmallouter ditch, identified by Arnold Baker
from the air and first excavated by Graham Webster in 1960 at the west
end of the field adjacent to the present et:cavationhas been identified

outside the counterscarp of the middle ditch. It uas cleared last
season on the north s-icleof th-Tssite and wag found to be about 8ft.



wide and less than 4ft. deep. It had been filledand consolidatedin
Roman times. Work continuesas weather and the pressingneeds of the
farmerpermits.

A.W . J . HOUGHTON.

Caves Inn, Shawell,near Rugby (Tripontium)(SP 535795)


Work during 1969 was concentratedon the bath house complexin
Area 3. The mortar floorswere lifted in the three rooms and
corridorsadjacentto the hypocaust. There are in general two floor
levels datingprobablyinto the C3; almost no structuralchangesare
evidentand there is no evidenceof previousbuildingson this part
of the site. There are large fine pieces of painted wall plaster in
the hard core fillingsunder the lower floorsindicatingdemolished
buildingsprevious to the floors. Magnetometersurvey,proved by trial
excavation,shows that the full extent of the area coveredby buildings
is considerable.

JACK LUCAS,
for Rugby ArchaeologicalSociety.

Alcester,Warks, Nos. 27-33BleachfieldStreet. (SP 088572)

Excavationof the gardenshere revealed traces of a successionof
Roman timberbuildings,the earliesttrace of which may well have been
early Flavian in date. There was no trace (with the exceptionof one
small Neolithicpit) of any definitelypre-Flavianoccupation. Use of
the site continueduntil late in Roman times. The timberbuildingswere
alignednorth - south across the site and thus, the area excavatedbeing
restrictedby the width of the gardens,it was impossibleto obtain
any meaningfulbuildingplans. Of particularinterestwere the remains
of a timber-framed,daub-walledbuildingwhich was destroyedby fire
probablyearly in the second century. Unfortunatelymuch of the
carbonisedtimberingwas completelydestroyedby medievalgravel digging.

By early in the C2 a streethad been constructedwhich ran north-
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south across the site; later in the century this was replacedby another
street slightlyto the west, which continuedin use for a considerable
length of time, and was subjectto much patchingand repair. Before
the final resurfacingof the latest street,a large apparentlycircular
timber structurewas built which encroachedupon the street surface.
(See also medieval section).

STEVEN TAYLOR,
for AlcesterExcavationCommitteeand MOPBW.

Worcester,St. Andrews Site (SO 848547)


This site was watched but was rather disappointing,very few early
levelsbeing found. The area looked very much like waste land lying
between the areas to the South (the Cathedral)and the North (Broad
Street) and only a thin Roman level was found which containedtwo
bronze brooches. One was a segmentedstrip bow, type K which is pre-
Flavian,the other a key pattern, type E which is normally first
centuryA.D. A few Roman rubbishpits produced fine Roman glass and
good qualitypottery.

Much unstratifiedpottery,includingseveral semi-complete,and one
virtuallycomplete,vesselshas also been recoveredfrom the above site.
The pottery recoveredincludesexamplesof native ware of iron age type,
probablya survivalinto Roman times. Other types include typical Severn
Valley buff-burnishedware, grey ware, some colour coatedware, and a very
small amount of Samian. Vessel types identifiedinclude cookingpots,
storagejars and carinatedbowls. Many of the jars bear rusticated
decoration. This predominateson the grey ware, but is also present
in lower degree on some buff-burnishedjars. Bands of scored trellis
work appear on cookingpots and jars in grey and buff ware. The mass
of rusticateddecoration,plus the steep angle of scored trelliswork,
and the relativelynarrow mouths of cookingpots and jars comparedto
the girth of the vessel all suggesta fairly consistentdate of about
A.D. 100+ for this material. Among the Samian ware, fragmentsof the
form 37 hemisphericalbowl have been identified,this form being
particularlycommon around A.D. 100.

HENRY SANDON,
and City Museum, Worcester.

'TheLunt' Neronian - Vespasianicfort, Baginton


The 1969 season concentratedupon two main aspects. Firstly, the
completionof the fort's northern end (retentura)and secondly,
extensiveexcavationsouth of the east gT77777—(portaprincipalis
sinistra). The latter site was a trainingexcavationfor members of
the Coventryand DistrictArchaeologicalSociety (SupervisorRay
Wallwork)whose work was an invaluablecontributionto the 1969 results.

Altogethersome 25,000sq.ft. was strippedcompletingthe forts
north side between the east and west ramparts. The buildingsrevealed
during 1969, includingthree barrack blocks, thereby completinga series
of three pairs, orientatednorth-south. Another granary (horrea)70 x
30 ft. was also shown to be one of a group of three aligned to the north
defences.
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Many additional pits were found and emptied during 1969, especially

on the west intervallum road. At this point an extensive area of iron

working and smelting was found abutting the westernmost barrack block.

This building had in its final phases a carefully laid wall footing and

corridor of sandstone. Ash associated with the iron working clearly

abutted these wall footings but did not extend over the building itself.

Several spearheads and iron fragments were found within the ash and

there is little doubt that this area was used for iron smelting by the

Roman army.

This same region convincingly produced evidence of an earlier period

of Roman military buildings. These foundatIsn slots were cut by the

stone corridored buildings and capped by the west rampart of phase II.

The orientation of these buildings is also similar to those found

outside the phase II east rampart.

The excavation south of the east gateway was extended to the modern

road, to reveal a third period of defences and the fort's SE corner.

Period I defences have yet to be located but period II has been shown to

be of a most sinuous character north of the east gateway. The 1969

trenches showed these defences to be of 'regulation.'type of a straight

alignment, south of the east gateway to the SE corner.

A phase III ditch was located outside the alignment of the phaseII

ditch, on the east side but north of the ditch on the south side.

The digging of a defensivp ditch on the alignment of an earlier rampart

poses many interesting questions. Firstly, why was it thought necessary

to completely remove a rampart and replace it with a ditch? This could

of course, indicate a break ih occupation and a reoccupation of the fort.

However, such total abandonment, would have on present evidence, to be

placed within the twenty years of occupation, already showing three

distinct phases of occupation.

Secondly, the position of this later ditch eliminates the theory

that it simply represents a reconstrction or repair of the phase II
defences. Thirdly, it is difficult to conceive of a Roman fort being

without defences for all but the shortest possible time. The complete

removal of a rampart, to dig a ditch would therefore seem to be an

operation, for which there is as yet, no logical explanation.

Several interesting items of military equipment were found during

1969 including a bronze mess-tin with a keyhole shaped hole in the

handle. Several pieces of iron body armour (Lorica Segmentata) with

bronze fittings were discovered within pits and also bronze strap ends

with the lpather still attached. The latter showed remarkably fine

stitching. A bronze handle of zoomorphic design was located in a good

stratified context. The first enamelled object was found during 1969.

This was a small circular double sided bronze terminal (?) with designs

in red and yellow enamel. Each design was different. One side shows

a quadrant design of opposing red and yellow enamel and the reverse a

triskele, which stylistically is of Celtic type. This fitting may

have been attached to an officers' staff or swagger stick (?)

Pottery in the main was of types found in previous seasons but with

one exception. A pit within a barrack block produced a most unusual

bowl with a finial projection on the inside. The vessel's form would



zeem to be based upon a metal prototype, with also a remarkable thin-
ness of fabric - barely 1mm at the sides. The shape would suggest a
silver vessel midway between late Hellenistic form from Italy and early
Roman bowls. As yet, the vessel has not been paralleled in Britain or
Western Europe. Its source of manufacture would seem to be the E.
Mediterranean and to have been a treasured antique when broken sometime
before 80AD.

An orange cornelian intaglio, showing the goddess Fortuna was also
found within a pit. This specimen hos been closely paralleled by a
cache of engraved gems found at Bath.

Conclusions

Limited conclusions can now be made following the results of the
1969 season. Military occupation would seem to be confirmed to the
years C. A.D. 60-80 and of at least three distinct phases. Sometime
after A.D. 64 the fort was reduced in size to cover an area of
approximately acres and with internal dimensions of 500ft. c 300ft.

The size would be acceptable for a.cohorts quingenaria of auxiliary
troops and the six barrack blocks already known would accommodate a
garrison of this number. The fort was almost certainly built as a
result of the Boudiccan revolt of A.D. 60 and it can therefore take its
place alongside other military sites in the Midlands and East Anglia
whose function was to majntain the Pax Britannica.

BRIAN HOBLEY,
for Coventry Museum.

Metchley Roman Fort, Birmingham (SP oh_86:56)


During the third and final season's work at Metchley a further
6,000 sq. ft. of the interior was stripped. Regular barrack like
buildings belonging to the inner fort were found abutting against its
rampart and two granary blocks of the first fort of indefinite length
but 15 ft. wide were uncovered. The cambered Via Decumana of the
inner fort was also identified. The junction of the large fort defences
with those of the annpxe was successfully excavated and the following
chronology can be advanced.

The original fort on the site was 10:j:acres with a double
ditch and rampart. Large Claudian timber structures were

aassociated with this phase.

During the second phase the original fort was extended by the
addition of a 8 acre annexe to the north.

The final phase saw the abandonment and back-filling of the
earlier defences and the construotion of a 6 acre fort inside
the Claudian fort in the late 01. This fort was bounded by
a single ditch and rampart. Smaller regular buildings
belonged to this period.

Final conclusions can be summarised as follows:-



1. The-e were three major phases to the defences and at least
throe separate phases of interior timber buildings;
occupation appears to extend from the mid-40's A.D. to c.
120-130 A.D.

The timber buildings at Netchley do not conform to the normal
pattern found on this type of site, possibly because of the
extremely marshy nature of the ground and possibly because
troops of a mixed nature were garrisoned here.

The confilted Rmr:anmilitary presence at Metchley and at other
Midland forts now indicates a protracted and unsettled period
of occupatior in the Midlands.

There wan no occupation on the site before the Roman
occupation or later.

The full understanding of such sites can only come from total
excavation, which is frequently time consuming and very
expensive.

It is however, a matter for some concern that a site of this
complexity and interest lying partially within the campus of a major
British university should be destroyed for a car park without complete
excavation.

TREVOR ROWTEY,
for MOPBW.

Wall (Letocetum), Staffs. (SK 101066)


The excavation of the area referred to in the last News Sheet , in
the SE quadrant of the latest fort, was compleLed, and an earlier phase
of timber buildings underlying and on the same alignment as the three
phases previously found was revealed. Two adjoining areas were opened
up with the object of revealing more details of the different phases of
buildings, and jf rossjbe iderLifying khem. The buildings of the
latest timber period were fahud.to end just south of the present Market
Lane, and the modern road.may perpetuate the via principalis of this
phase. Of the fourteen coins found on the site the latest is one of
Domitian and.this, together with the pottery evidence, suggests that
the firal fort was abandoned in the early years of the 02.

A. A. ROUND,
for South Staffordshire Archaeological

and Historical Society.

Chesterto2 Roman For,, Staffs. (SJ 872439)

The Roman fort et Chpsterton, Newcastle-under-Lyme has been located
and sections dug across the defences. The well preserved, timber-laced
rampart was 20ft. wide erpport4H by turf walls; the inner ditch was cut
4ft. deep into F-,Dfl.CiC ACJ,Ftag2 had been taken of the well
drained, nteeply (duping ahhdrtene for the fort site, but just beyond the
first ditch this is rerlaced by a clay suh-soli in which the second
ditch war el)t-17PL, from tr first. Pre-Flavian and early Flavian



artifacts were found, and some later sherds. The inner ditch had.
been deliberately filled and the front of the rampart cut away. There
had also been some early C14 interference. In the 1970 season it is
hoped to establish the size and shape of the fort and make an attempt to
to trace some of the internal buildings, now, unfortunately, largely
built over.

FRANK GOODYEAR,
for Keele and Newcastle Archaeological Society.

Hales Villa Bath-House,Staffs. (SJ 722558)


Work was resumed on the Hales Bath-house in August, 1969. The
foot and mouth and other restrictions have prevented access to the
site since 1967. A preliminary report by F.H. Goodyear is appearing
in the North Staffordshire Journal of Field Studies in December.
Trenches were cut to connect the bath-house with the corridor building
found by T.Pape in 1928; in the area was found a rough sandstone floor
auggesting a courtyard, The drainage of the hot and cold plunges
was traced to the south. Below the hypocaust floor was found another
earlier floor, suggesting that the building had had another purpose
before conversion to a bath-house; to continue in 1970.

J. GASK,
for Keele and Newcastle Archaeological Society.

Huntsham,Herefordshire(SO 565175)


In 1965, the southern wing of the main.villa was completed. This
consisted of nine rooms, and the evidence from coins and pottery suggest
five periods ranging from the late C2 to the late C4. The work this
season has been to examine the eastern end of the villa, and it is
fairly certain that thic is leading to a northern wing, which should
yield the true courtyard type of villa. At the time of writing, only
half the season's work has been completed. This year, also, has seen the
investigation of the precinct wall, one side of which is about 200ft.
long, which obviously surrounds both the main villa and the C5-C4
cottage house, excavated in 1964. This wall .is a.free-standing one and
contains a gateway in the length examined.

NORMAN BRIDGEWATER,
for Woolhope Naturalists Field Club Arch. Res. Group.

Lea Cross, Pontesbury,Shropshire(SJ417085)


Work on the Romah villa first discovered in the C18 and partly
explored by Dr. A.1:J.J.lioughtonin 1956-7 was restarted from August
1968. The site has been extensively robbed in the C18 and there is
much evidence for therrmoval of opus signinum and mosaic floors as
well as wall structures: building material abounds on the site and
includes hypocaust pilae and box-flue tiles, painted wall-plaster of
various colours, and slate roofing tiles as well as tegulaeand imbrex
tiles. Pottery finds have been very meagre, as if the C18 excavators
had removed sherds, but unstratified material covers a range from the
C2 to the C4 inclusing samian, Severn Valley ware and hammer-headed
mortaria. Work has been concentrated on total stripping of the main



structureand establishingits orientation. So far an area of 1500sq.
ft. has been uncoveredand six rooms idLatified. The existingwalls
standingup to nft. high (the main area of Houghton'sexcavation)
associatedwith thin yellow concretefloorsare now seen as secondary
additionsto the original(?) masonry building,one of whose main
walls of dressed sandstoneand solid pink mortar has been traced for 40
ft. and is associatedwith opus signinumand concretefloors of far
greater substance. Already at least three periods of constructionare
tentativelyassumed and furtherexcavationof the area will undoubtedly
clarifyproblems of the plan, althoughit is doubtfulhow much
stratifiedmaterial remains for an accurate chronologicalassessment.
Trial trenchesin the field adjacentto the villa where topsoilhas
accummulatedto a depth of 3ft. indicate out-buildingswhich may have
been left undisturbedin the C18. Drainage operations100 yds. from
the main site have also revealedsherds.

GEOFFREYTOMS,
for ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety.

RyknieldStreet Roman Road, Ipsley,Worcs. (SP 068664)


Pre-road structureswere found in 1968. An area c. 250 sq. ft.,
of the road was removedby hand, but no evidenceof structures
underneaththe road was found. This was some 30ft. south of the 1968
cutting. Thus it appears that if there was any Iron Age occupation
of this area before the road was built it was very local or ephemeral.
The road itself was in a better state of preservation. It was about
30ft. wide, with ditches on both sides. It had less gravel in its
foundationin the new cuttingthan in 1968, otherwiseit was similar.

PETE FASHAM,
for WorcestershireNew Towns ArchaeologicalCommittee.

Blunt's Green, Warwickshire(SP 138688)


During recent road widening operationsit has been observedthat
the earthworkextendingNW from Dean's Green is approximately47ft.
wide, with side ditches 18ft. wide, of unknown depth,but still
slopingvery steeplyat 6ft. down.

BRIAN HUTTY,
for SolihullArchaeologicalGroup.

Kings Bromley, Staffs. (SK 116165)


An area in which an air-photographindicatedthree small oval
enclosureswas trial trenched. Ditches of two of the enclosures
measuringabout 60ft. and about 80ft. across, were foundbut these
producedno dating evidence. The ditchesappearedto have held posts.
A small pit produceda sherd from a mortariumdating to c. 100 A.D.

HENRIETTAMITES,
for MOPBW.
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la.vernLink Roman pottery kilns


eceat BuckmansFarm (SO 539497). Excavation revealed pits and ditches
eat no kiln remains; kilns are probaly in adjacent field. Sherds are
-r mid to late 02.

Grit Farm (SO 779455). This is about a mile from Great Buckmans Farm,
and was disclosed after tree felling. Hasty excavation found a ditch
filled with wasters, burnt clay and charcoal. The sherds were similar
in fabric to those from Great Buckmans Farm, but of different forms,
possibly dater?to late 03 or early 0J1.

P. L. WALERS,
for Malvern Research Group.

Dicks Lane, Roman Tilcry, Lapworth,'darks(SP VHC 8)


Excavation was completed during March with the partial demolition of
the kiln. This provided much useful information relating to the
construction. Nine individual tilers marks have been noticed on the
t.ies from the kiln, which may ever:tuallyallow the identification.of
Lapworth tiles on habitation sites. A small trial trench has revealed
cross walls at kiln 'B' apsroximateLy 15yds. on the south side of kiln
'A'. These have the 'Orin,slot which is characteristic of the Lapworth
kilns. It may be possible at a foture time to mount a larger more
extensive excavation of this second kiln when an attempt will be made
to clear the whole of stokehole pit orea.

C. J. BADDETEY.

Daniels Wood, Great Packington, :Jrarks.(SP 21

Excavations investigated spreads of Roman pottery which had been
discovered in arable land threatened by motorway coksteoction.
Extensive trial trenching produced what seemei to re charcoal-burning
sites of uncertain date. No stratified Romar mateHal was found, and it
would appear that any Roman structures must lie outsidb the course of
the motorway.

STEVEN TAYLOR
for MOPBW.

Eirlingham, Worcs (SO

Roman sherds were found in the middle of the field adjoining the
Hall Farm cider mill. (See later, post-medieval)

C. I. NALKER.

LianymynechOgof, Montgomeryshire(SJ 265220)


A small excavation was done in and around the "Og'of"cave to find
stratified dating evidence of Roman copper-mining activity where rep-
eated discoveries of Roman coins and pottery, some -inassociation with
skeletons, have been made since the ClO in the mining galleries leading

- off from the cave. The most recent discoveries harp been those of a
hoard of 33 denarii deposited in the latter half of the C2 (cf. News



Sheet No. 8 (1965))and a disturbedburial in associationwith a
Constantiniancoin in the "BurialChamber". An 8 x 4ft. trench inside
the cave mouth was excavatedto bed-rock at a depth of 7ft. The whole
depositwas found to be completelydisturbedand unstratified,
containingmodern objectsintermixedwith Roman and medievalmaterial.
Much animal and human bone was discovered,the latter presumably
being of Roman date and representingsix or more skeletonsboth of
childrenand adults. About a dozen sherds of Roman pottery were found,
the datablepieces being of the C2. Other materialincludeda silver
penny of 1358-1360(EdwardIII) and pieces of C18 clay pipes. Two
depressionsoutsidethe cave mouth clearlyassociatedwith mining
activitywere sectionedand two above the cave in close proximityto
the open shaft which leads to the "Shaft Chamber"and appear to be
followingthe same seam of rock. No dating evidenceexcept for two
possibleRoman sherds has come from the fillingof these features,
and excavationhas only served to prove that the two lower depressions
were open pits refilledwith "deads" after copperhad been extracted,
while one of the upper featureswas revealedas a shaft.

The find spot of the 1964 coin hoard has been examinedand
recorded:the coins had been concealedin the upper part of a pile
of "deads" stackedagainst the wall of the chamberat about 6ft.
above originalfloor level. Since the second centurythe stack of
deads had been virtuallycementedtogetherby the process of calci-
fication. A short inspectionof the "MandibleChamber"revealeda
few disturbedhuman bones and three small Roman sherds of black
burnishedware.

(The word "dead" refers to local mining terminologyfor mined
limestonediscardedfor insufficientmetallurgicalcontent.)

GEOFFREYTOMS,
for the Offa AntiquarianSociety.

MIGRATIONPERIOD

Stretton-on-the-FosseSaxon Cemetery,Warks. (SP 216383)


Followingpreliminarywork in 1968 an area of over three acres was
strippedto reveal the completeextent of the Anglo-Saxoncemetery.
A total of 53 inhumationswere discovered,6 having been virtually
destroyedby medieval quarrying. The linear cemeterymeasuringover
200ft. long by 45ft. in breadth contained6 rows of graves,beginning
in the east nearest the site of the modern village,with a further9
graves tailingaway towards the west. 21 adult males, 11 adult females
and 15 children,were identifiable,each inhumationcontaininggrave
goods. The adult males were buried with spears, shieldsand knives,
a more importantgrave also having a bronze bowl and the female graves
produced 15 brooches includingsaucer, disc, cross potent, square
headed and trefoil types. Many graves in the easternpart of the
cemeteryyielded charcoal,evidenceassociatedwith the sites of three
possibly ceremonialfires placed at intervalsamong the first four rows.
Preliminaryexaminationof the skeletalmaterialhas revealedhereditary
skull abnormalitieswhich may indicate family relationships.
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The cemeterywas secondaryto a series of oval pits, two of which
were associatedwith a small rectangularstructure. Stratifiedlate
Roman and Anglo-Saxonpottery togetherwith querns,iron artifacts,a
loom weight and a coin of VATENTINIANI were obtainedfrom these
features. In the surroundingarea was a large scatter of clay daub
with wattle marks, fragmentsof which were obtainedfrom the fill of
several of the graves. Immediatelyto the east of the first rank of
graves was a trapezoidalditchedenclosurewhich produced further late
Roman and Anglo-Saxonpottery associatedwith a coin of CONSTANTINEI.

Trial trenchingfurtherto the est in Cherry Orchardproduced an
occupation layer from which roofing and box flue tile was obtained
with large quantitiesof Roman pottery and evidenceof a substantial
robbed out wall.

BILL FORD,
for Avon-SevernGravel Committeeand MOPBW.

Ipsley,Worcs. (SP 067666)

A trial excavationon the site of the new telephoneexchangeat
the crossroadsat Ipsley locateda previouslyunknown site adjacent
to the Roman RyknieldStreet. The site was strippedmechanically
and about 1800sq. ft. was examined. It became apparent that the field
had been ploughed in medieval times. A cart track earlier than the
buried soil under the medievalplough soil ran parallel to the Roman
road. This track had badly disturbedthe easternpart of the site.
The site was representedby a deliberatedeposit of stones and pebbles
on the natural Keuper Marl, and fillingin the depressionsin the
natural. A presumablyrectangularstructurewith internaldivisions
was identified;it was at least 30 x 15ft. in area. It was represented
by a series of postholesand gulleys with postholesin their bases.
The axial elignmentwas approximatelyat 45 degrees to the Roman road.
Evidence of other structureswas also recovered. Althougha scatter of
pottery was found, some Medieval and some Roman, none of it was directly
associatedwith the buildings. Thus the date of the structures,
definitelypre-medieval,was difficultto determine.

PETE FASHAM,
for Worcs. New Towns ArchaeologicalCommittee.

Among the finds,however,was an iron axe which is provisionally
identifiedas a Francisca , a throwing-axeof early Saxon type, which
shouldbe earlier than c. A.D. 500. It is possibly the only one found
in England which has not come from a grave. It is the earliestSaxon
object from Worcestershire. Whether it dates the structuresdescribed
above is anothermatter:

ADDENDUM
by P. A. R.

MIGRATIONPERIOD AND EARLY MEDIEVAL


Hen Domen, Montgomery(SO 214981)


A sector of the castle rampartwas stripped,to examinemore fully
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the pre-rampart leveln desaribed in News Sheet 11. The earliest
feature was a rectangner building 22+ x 15ft., based on postholes in
pairs, possibly representing two phases on a slightly different align-
ment. A curving g-alleycutside the uphill (? gable) end may have kept
water away from the wall. The building may be prehistoric, but it is
more likely to be post-Roman, C5-C8. There were no finds, but in the
buried soil above it eTeretwo abraded Roman sherds. The surface of the
buried soil showed the cc fliratioi of ridge and furrow cultivation
with a wavelength of co 4-metres, probably of pre-conquest date.
Documentary evidence (DB) suggests that the area was waste in the time
of Ed•=d the Confessor, and used by three Saxon thegns for hunting.
Two holes in the surfn,ceof the Irlriedsojl filled with rampart material,
may have resulted from the digging out of small bushes which had grown
on the deserted fields, cleared when the castle was built.

PHILIP BARKER,
for University of Birmingham.

Shrewsbury(SJ 1i)12)


1. Building clearance on the site of 2A St. Alkmunds Square as part of
the extension to the Prince Rupert Hotel revealed five large rubbish
pits up to 6ft. deep in -entice nOft. across, all cutting through two
earlier thin occupation lovels, cue of which contained a sherd of
glazed Stamford ware. The infidl of the pits was generally of a damp
black sludge with much disintegrated animal bone. One pit contained in
the bottom level numerous sherds of uhdecorated Chester ware, dated to
C10, together with a gilt-bronze disc brooch in an advanced state of
disintegration. Bones from this pit represent cattle, ram, ewe and
horse. The significance of the site lies in its position in the
highest part of the town within the limits of the presumed Saxon burgh:
apart from the C19 discovery of a trolls°pin from the St. Chad's site
and a number of unprovenanced.Saxar.coins, fne fieds from St. Alkmunds
Sauare are the first archaeologicaCly renorjed SosTonmaterial from the
town.

GEOFFREY TOMS.

1,1EDIEPAL

Church Street,Tin u1 Ctan CSR 207049)

Over a ponied • seeRs in 1968 a row of shops directly
opposite St. Edithe's Clmeech demelisd. During the demolition
it was possible to necord some reetures of the buildings, their plans
and some elevations, theu in EasLer, 1969 a part of the site of these
buildings was excavated to invest1gate the earlier development of the
site.

The earliest remai g phase consiste of le= (uP to 3ft-
diameter) post eo,,s, cut into the naturoa sand and set so close
together as to form a trench, runnirg not Quite parallel to the street,
found in the north west corner of the site. or 5ft. to the south
and on the same alignmeut was a slot about ft0 wide and up to 18ins.
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P. H. ROPIRSON,
for Sat. T: 1 Lord College of Further Education.

'ciercester:Medieval City ',Vail(SO hyfrC)
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PETER REYNOLDS,
for 'ThrcextenAreM. 1ea. Group.



Alcester,Warks
Nos. 29-35BleachfieldStreet, (SP 088572)


There were two medievalpits ( a cess pit and a gravel pit) also
a well-preErved stone drying oven of medieval date. (These features
are presumablyto be associatedwith medievalbuildingsunderlyingthe
present C18 cottageson the street frontage.) The oven consistedof
a firingpit from which a well-constructedstone flue led to a stone
drying chamber of inverted conicalshape.

These medieval featuresproducedgood groups of C12-C14 pottery,
which is importantin that very little medievalmaterialhas so far
been recoveredfrom Alcester.

STEPHENTAYLOR,
for AlcesterExcavationCommitteeand MOPBW.

Stratford-upon-Avon(SP 200280)


Excavationswere carried out within the new centraldevelopment
area with the object of obtainingthe site of a medievalhouse and
burgage plot of the planned town built in citca 1193 and also to see
if pre-existingoccupationhad taken place. It was found that re-
buildingin the late C16, after the town fires,had removedany
previous evidenceexcept the bases of a number of storagepits from
which was obtainedpottery of C13-C14.

Trial trenchingat the Vicarage site, did however,produce an
undisturbedarea with pits and post-holescontainingpottery similar to
St. Neots ware.

BILL FORD.
for Stratford-upon-AvonSociety.

58-59Spon Street, Coventry (SP 326790)


The excavationhas continuedthroughoutthe summerunder the
directionof Don Watson. The area being excavatedconsistsof a
narrow strip lying behind 59 and is the site of a C18-19 'top shop'.
The single and dpuble stone walls exposed late last season are now thought
to be C17-C19. These walls which form the foundationsof the brick-
built workshops,cut throughand disturbmost of the earlier levels.
Several small pits were found; three of these are probablylate medieval;
two were clay lined and built as a pair. Their purpose is not clear
but a white stainingon the bottom of one of them may be lime. Sandstone
and tiles occur frequentlyin all levels of the site. Cobbles form the
only consistentlevel below the rubble;and early line of sandstone
cuts diagonallyunder the later walls. Another similar line of stone
probablypasses under the back wall of 59. Large quantitiesof pottery
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'go le'les both moulded and cut crests. After some period of
large sha7low pit was cut through the debris. Its use was

' within bart excavated were the remains of two fires
pile of crushed higg:gone or tufa. It is hoped that work will

nnue next year.

RON SHOESMITH,
fol :joolnopeClub Arch. Res. Group.
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r_lREVORPOWTEY AND PHILIP RAHTZ,
f Lbilch and University of Birmingham.

1Joserted shrunken and mig,ratedvillages of Warwickshire

A lirora= or e.asive field work has boon carried out over the
-oast three ycer on thc deserted and shrunken settlements of Warwick-
shire, -I-an attompt to reassess Prof. Beresford's pioneer paperl and

1. Tr:ms. Big:u.A ch, Soc. LXVI.(-1O/i-5-6)
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to bring to light fresh information. During the course of work a

number of new desertedsites have been discovered. Sketch plans of

survivingearthworkshave been made on eighty sites; survivingmedieval

buildings,e.g. abandonedchurchesand chapels,have been surveyed;and

collectionsof surface findsmade on sites ploughedup. Work on air

photographsand documentaryresearchhave been proceedingon parallel

lines. Some field work remains to be completed,and resultshave not yel

been thoroughlyassessed;but the initial impressionis of a much more

long-drawn-outand complicatedpattern of settlementabandonmentin the

county than that recognised24 years ago.

JAMES BOND,
then at Universityof Birmingham.

Abdon DMV, Shropshire(SP 575864)


The site of a prominentplatformwas openedup some 450ft. to the

south of and 30ft. below the medieval longhouseexcavatedin 1966.

The base of a stone structure(5.75mx 9m) lying immediatelybelow the

turf level was uncoveredand found to consist of three sections. A

small northernroom (2.25mx 4.6m interiormeasurements)was partially

paved with sandstoneslabs and containeda small square of packed stone.

A central cross passagewith a clay floor (5.7m x 3.2m interior)had

east and west entranceseach with a broad stone step. The southern
room (3m x 5.7m) was paved with stone with a wide drain in the SW

corner. The abundanceof 017 and C18 slipwareconfirmedthat Abdon

had been re-occupied,but apart from a few sherds of medieval cooking

pot there was no evidenceof earlier occupation. The completeabsence

of any rubble and the clean, smoothnature of the structuresuggestedthat

it had been an open yard during the last phase of its life. The original

buildinghad probablybeen a cow shed or milking area.

TREVOR ROWTEY.

In April and May of this year Mick Aston and James Bond made a full

hachuredand contouredplan of the earthworksof Abdon in conjunctionwith

Trevor Rowley's excavationthere. This revealedthe line of the

village street, the medievalhouse platformshigh up near the church,

the more distinctlater house sites lower downslopeand the abrupt

hollow ways bounding the site on either side.

JAMES BOND,
then at Universityof Birmingham.

West MidlandsWater Power and Fishponds


Extensive fieldworkis being done of mill and fishpondsites in

Worcestershireand Warwickshiremainly, but also in Shropshire,

Herefordshireand S. Staffordshire. Detailedinvestigationhas been

in NE Worcestershire,especiallyin the Arrow Valley as part of the

RedditchNew Town Development. Documentaryevidencehas been examined

for groups of monasticand lay estatesin the parishes of Hanbury,

Feckenham,Tardebigge,ChaddesleyCorbett,Belbroughtonand Halesowen;

and in the Stonebridge-Kenilwortharea.
MICK ASTON,

for Departmentof Geography, Universityof Birmingham.
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]-annowGreen Moat and Fishponds,Romsley,Worcs. (SO 985784)


This extensivesite, investigatedsome years ago by the Birmingham
Arch. Soc. Field Group (News Sheet No.3 (1960)p.2; No.5 (1962)p.3)
and shown to be of more than usual interest,is threatenedby
Birmingham'soverspillscheme for north-eastWorcestershire. An
objectionwas lodged at the Inquiryby the Rubery HistoricalSociety
and the WorcestershireCounty Museum; and an undertakingreceived that
the moat itself would not be damagedby any developmentwhich may take
place. The future of the fishpondscannotbe guaranteed,but as these
have been severelydamagedby agriculturalusage and their value is
now very limited,the case for their preservationcould not be pressed.

JAMES BOND,
for WorcestershireCounty Museum.

Lodge Farm, ChaddesleyCorbett,Worcs (SO 889735)


A fine medievalpond system oppositeLodge Farm is threatenedby
dumping,and a full hachured survey has been made on a scale of 20ft.
= 1 inch. The main pond is over 100yds.long and over 30yds. across
at its widest point, and shows slight signs of having been considerably
enlargedat some period. There is a subsidiarypond on the eastern
side, and a very well preservedset of leats and overflowchannels.
Further channelsand ditchesin the same field appear to be unrelated
to the pond system,and are not yet fully understood. Investigation
is continuing.

JAMES BOND,
for WorcestershireCounty Museum.

Lunt Cottages,Baginton, Coventry (SP 345751)


Survey of the cottageswas followedby an excavationto confirm
evidenceof a change in their lay-out. There was a clay floor in front
of the single tenement,which showed that it had been shortened.
Between the two buildingsthere were remains of a sandstonewell and
two pebbled floorsbedded on clay, showingthat the cottageshad
originallybeen one building. Sherds were found of C15 to early C18.

MISS G. G. WILKINS
for Coventryand DistrictArch.Soc.

ChilversCoton pottery kilns, Nuneaton,Warks (SP 342897)


Two kilns were found at HarefieldLane in 1966, and three more,
with other features,were excavatedthis year. The first two were
circular,with diametersof 7ft. ans., and five flues (1968 diameters
9ft. 6ins. and 8ft. 6ins.). In the latest of these kilns were twelve
jugs remainingin fired position,with stampeddecoration. The third
kiln was 7ft. in diameter,with five flues, one definedby two ridge
tiles. Pottery from this was rosette decorated. Near the kilns was
a cobbled and rutted road llft, wide with a ditch on one side. Ruts
led off this across the excavationarea, perhaps made by carts bringing
lead and clay and returningto market with pots. There was also a
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DOS'-MEDIEVAT AND IHDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY

7 Fort Roycl (SO )

rescue e:a-,actiofis eels Done at Fort Royal in Worcester before
ic ether develobe A scctio hc.sbeen cut across the

	

H:rn ditcb establiebihg limits and the position and method of

	

laree dren :alsobeen explored within the confines
segptiio resultL:,the whole area having been cleared
buidlng 'fcserected in the late C19. Investigation

third site across the westerr ditch.

BEIER REYNOLDS,
for Worcester Arch. Res. Group.

tcrshire (SO

- s le- -c-,d [-nomUcll Farm to the Yorcestershire
:'(-Prerf-d. It ic a half-timbered

'ac----on,rat-dcrushing pan ard two presses. The
thct m'ayhelp 'archaeologiststo interpret

found in excavation.

C. I. WALKER,
is ce-ovraninionwith.Worcestershire County Museum.

- A Snr-',—LTof Birmingham

ATThaeology Research Group has recently been formed
'ghaI Ancnceolomdcal Society with the aim of recording
atalefter the Industrial Revolution. Members of the

*"(-_,athe Ordnance Survey shoots of the City
fies or shoup of buildings is rnm'd. The number is

aed on c record card which is mdde out tor each site.
so rapieiat the moment the decent ie on industrial

era c the features of the inlustricl Revolution
little is :known. Areas ''hicnwilL be completed

hearD1cm uarter, the Gun 'Quarter,Smallheath,

te term It.dustric Archaeology should mean
I lndmstry but also the archaeology of
Tarfl prmTiaions and the communications
community. ':!iththis in mind, schools

t,m=ikes and chapeLs are to be
coins -Uaneac a joint venture with the

'ccoe7e]cards mill ha sent to the national
for cou7Hr1T7and 'ihon.rsturricdwi]i be

ehotosreprl and meashred drains Ath the Local
Birmingham Reference Library. The Birmingham

City Plannine:Office cre actively collaborating with
no:logicalSociety in this :Irvey.

JENNIFER TANN,
Bi fiingluamArch. Soc.



IndustrialArchaeologyin Worcestershire

The work of surveyingearly iron working sites of the 17th and
18th centuriesin Worcestershirehas continued. Worcestershireduring
the Civil War period was an importantarms centre,and tributariesof
the Severn and Teme were used to supply water power for blade mill,
and the great forestsnorth of Worcesterand west of the Severn
suppliedcharcoalfor fuel.

a
One site is of particularinterest, At Henwick,on the Laugherne

Brook, a few yards north of the ruins of HenwickMill, a quantityof
iron slag, some lumps of considerablesize, was discoveredin the bed
of the stream. There has been a good deal of dumpingnearby but this
slag is Roman bloomery slag, identicalto that found at SharpleyPool
furnaceand off Pitchcroft,where huge quantitieswere removed for
re-use in the furnaceson Severnsidein the mid-seventeenthcentury.
There are tracesupstream of sluicesand a pool system,and access
to the Severn would have been very convenientby way of the steep
donkeypath at the Dog and Duck.

Other sites investigated,and where iron slag has been found are
at Oliver'sMount, Shrawley,at Wribbenhallnear SandbourneHouse, and
at FurnaceMill in the Wye Forest. The Oliver'sMount site is very
interesting. The water supply comes from the ShrawleyPools and the
slag and cinder depositis against the remains of a medieval castle
that once guardeda ford that crossed the Severn at that point. A
detailedsurveyhas also been made of the considerableremains of the
Blount forges on the River Ream near CleoburyMortimer.

A most importantdiscoveryhas been made on Dick Brook during the
-4 past few months. The navigationalsystem of the brook and the iron

furnaceat SharpleyPool is reputed to have been the work of the great
seventeenthcenturypioneer,Andrew Yarranton. Recently,doubtshave
been expressedthat the locks served only a later forge on the brook
and not the furnace,a mile or so upstream. The discoveryof three
furtherlocks upstream,to the nearest point of transhipmentfrom the
furnaceto the brook,seemsto remove the doubt that the navigational
system was not made to serve the furnace, and that it is the work of
Yarranton now seems to be more probable.

The survey of Worcestershire watermills continues, and documentation
and photographs are building up. Anyone who could help in this
interesting work would be welcome.

A considerable number of local folk songs has now been collected.
These include trade songs, sporting and political songs and many
social ballads. Some have been performed by Mike Garland, and we hope
that they will entertain a wider audience.

HoW.



PUBLICATIONSOF WEST MIDLANDS INTEREST

World Archaeology 1 no.2 (Oct. 1969) pp. 220-235.

P.A. Barker 'Someaspects of the Excavationof
Timber Buildings' (examplesdrawn
from Hen Domen and Wroxeter)

Trans. BirminghamArch. Soc 83 (1969)

Adrian Oswald 'Excavationfor the Avon/Severn
ResearchCommitteeat Barford,Warks.'
pp. 1-64.

H. Cameron and J. Lucas 'Tripontium,First InterimReport',
pp. 130-179.

Brian Hobley 'A Neronian-Vespasionicmilitary site
at The Lunt, Baginton',pp. 65-129.

Proc. Prehist. Soc. 34 (1969)

D.P.S. Peacock 'A PetrologicalStudy of certain Iron
Age Pottery for WesternEngland',
pp. 414-427.

JournalRoman Studies 49 (1969)pp. 104-143

J.K. St.Joseph 'AirReconnaissancein Britain 1965-68 ,
includesnotes on Greensfarge,a Roman
camp at Buslington,near Shifnal,
(SJ 719109);anothernear Swindon (SO
856904);a fort and three camps at
Brompton,Shropshire(SO 245931);a
camp at BramptonBryon near Lentwardine
(SO 379723).

Trans. of the WoolhopeNaturalistsField Club. 39 pt.1 (1967)

F. Noble and R. Shoesmith 'HerefordCity Excavations,1967',
pp. 44-70.

CurrentArchaeology 14 (May 1969)

Graham Webster 'Wroxeter'.



4

Trans. Lichfieldand S. Staffs.Arch. and Hist. Soc. 9 (1968)

J. Gould TamworthExcavations1967.
offprintsof this and of the paper On
the ShenstoneHoard are available
from J.H. Whiston,58 WednesburyRd.
Walsall, Staffs.

THE ORIGINS OF WORCESTER

It is hoped that volume 2 of the 3rd series of the Transactions
of the WorcesterArchaeologicalSociety which will be devoted to the
prehistoryand early history of the city of Worcesterwill be issued
early in the New Year. The price to non-membersof the Societywill
be 35/-. Copies can be ordered from the Hon. Editor, P.A. Barker,
4, St. Georges Square,Worcester.

REPRINTINGOF THE REPORT ON EXCAVATIONSAT WROXETER (VIROCONIUM) 
1923-1927BY D. ATKINSON,M.A., F.S.A.


The report on the excavationsconductedby the BirminghamArchaeological
Society,of this Romano-Britishtown with a long history of Roman
occupationunobscuredby any post-Romandevelopmentis a volume of
major importanceto the study of Roman Britain. The first limited
editionwent out of print almost as soon as it was published,in 1942
and this reprintis being undertakento meet the enormousdemand for
copies still receivedby the Society.

Publicationdate March 1970. Price, includingpostagef5.5.0d.
(f,4.4s.0d.if orderedbefore publication)

Copies may be ordered from:-

The Librarian,
BirminghamArchaeologicalSociety,
Birminghamand Midland Institute,
Margaret Street,
Birmingham3.

Remittances shouldbe enclosedwith orders.

RESEARCHPAPERS OF THE VATE OF EVESHAM HISTORICALSOCIETY VOL. II


We are pleased to announcethe publicationof Volume II of the
ResearchPapers of this society,the contentsof which are as follows:-

A rare Evesham Abbey Estate Document,by ProfessorR.H. Hilton.

A Bibliographyof Evesham Abbey, by D. C. Cox, B.A.

Vale of Evesham secular clergy (1532, 1534,1535,1540) and their
payments for the pardon of 1531, by C.W. Clarke.

• •
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The SeventeenthCenturyToken Coinage of the Vale of Evesham by
B.G. Cox.

A Short History of CommercialHorticulturein the Vale of Evesham,
by R. W. Sidwell.

Miscellany: 1. A ThirteenthCentury Vessel.
2. A Bronze Age Spear Head.

Some copies of Volume I are still available,and new subscribers
may welcome this opportunityto completetheir run of the Research
Papers before back numbersbecome scarce.

The contentsof Volume I are:-

Iron Age Hut: a reconstruction,by P.J. Reynolds,M.A.

Romano-BritishOccupationSites in the Vale of Evesham by B. G. Cox.

The Norman Conquestof the West Midlands,by H.B. Clarke, B.A.

Two South LittletonDocumentsfrom a Missal of Evesham Abbey, by
D.C. Cox, B.A.

Evesham Abbey: the Final Disunity,by C. W. Clarke.

E.A.B. Barnard,M.A., F.S.A.,F.R.Hist.S.,by K, Gill Smith.

The currentprice of eithervolume of ResearchPapers is lls 6d per
copy, post free. It would be much appreciatedif a remittancecould 1.

be enclosedwith orders.

Both volumesmay be obtainedfrom:

The Hon. Secretary,
Vale of Evesham HistoricalSociety,
The AlmonryMuseum,
Evesham,
Worcestershire.

- IL



OTHER LOCAL PUBLICATIONS

We have been pleased to receive the following publications during
the year from regions, if there are any other similar ones being
published, the Editor would be pleased to know about them.

Avon Severn Valleys Research Project Report

'cre.tary: Mr. CoS. Taylor, 'Zychbury,9 Greenside Road,
Erdington, Birmingham 24.

Bulletin of the University of Birmingham Archaeological Society


Secretary: Miss Ae South, Department of Archaeology, Birmingham
University.

Cake and Cockhorse, published by the Barbury Historical Society
(price 2/6d)

Editor: B.S. Trinder, 90 Bretch Hill, Banbury.

Coventry and District Archaeological Society Bulletin


Editor: Mr. Martin.Elliott, 25 BraJe Drive, Walsgrave, Coventry.

Newsletter of the Keele Archaeology Group, published by Keele University

Chronicle of the Kidderminster Archaeological & History Society

(price 1/-)

Secretary: Mr. J.G. Roberts, 42 Woodlands Road, Cookley, Worcs.

Rugby Archaeological Society Newsletter


Editor: Mr. J. Foster, 10 Maccaula: Road, Rugby.

Shropshire Newsletter published by the Shropshire Archaeological Society

Editor: Mr. Barrie Trinder, Flat 2 92 Abbey Foregate, Shrewsbury.

Journal of West Midlands Regional Studies, published by the Wolverhampton
College of Technology.

Editor: Mr. J0E. McDonald, Wolverhampton College of Technology.

Worcestershire Archaeology Newsletter published by the Worcester City
Museum, the Worcestershire Archaeological Society and the Worcester
Archaeological Research Group.

Solihull Archaeological Group Ne sletter, published by the group and
obtainable from Mr. G.L. Bishop, 15 St. Cerr,t's Pd. Solihull.
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ADDRESSES

M.J. Aston

Departmentof Geography
The University
Birmingham.

C.J. Baddeley

Bredon
25 KingswoodClose
Lapworth
Nr. Solihull
Warks.

A. Baker

LatchmereHouse
Durrington
Salisbury
Wilts

P.A. Barker
4 St. Georges Square
Worcester.

J. Bateman

116 Robin Hood Road
Coventry.

C.J. Bond

WorcestershireCounty Museum
HartleburyCastle
Kidderminster.
Worcs.

N.P. Bridgewater

Glen-y-Arw
Pantygelli
Abergavenny
Mon.

M. Farr
County Record Office
Warwick.

P.J. Fasham

Departmentof Archaeology
The University
Liverpool.

W.T. Ford 
Uporchard
Grove End
Upper Brailes
Banbury
Oxon.


J. Gask
77777 Basford Park Road
Newcastle-under-Lyme
Staffs.ST5 OPN

F.H. Goodyear

c/o 175 Basford Park Road
Newcastle-under-Lyme
Staffs. ST5 OPN

M.B. Hale

KynastonPlace
Murth Marcle
Ledbury
Herefords.

B. Hobley

Herbert Art Gallery and Museum
New Walk
Coventry.

A.W.J. Houghton 
Oak Wood
Pulverbatch
Nr. Shrewsbury.

A.B.G. Howard

30 IvybridgeRoad
Coventry.

W.E. Jenks

Trevarrin
LangfordAvenue
Upper Pulley
Shrewsbury.

Mrs. S. Barker (nee Laflin)
ComputerCentre
The University
Birmingham.

P.J. Leach
The Museum
Hereford.

J. Lucas

7 Rugby Road
Catthope
Rugby.

R.A, Meeson

16 Falna Crescent
Coton Green
Tamworth.
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ADDRESSES CONT.

Mrs. H. Miles T.R. Rowley

11 Auckland Street Kings Cottage
London SE 11. 96 High Street

Wheatley
W.G. Miller Oxon.
Shammah
Tysoe Mrs. M.G. Sanders

Warwick. 9 Victoria Road

Harborne
L.P. Moore Birmingham 17.
12 Ferndale Road,
Hereford. H. Sandon


Dyson Perrins Museum
Newcomb Worcester.

175 Basford Park Road
Newcastle-under-Lyme K. Scott

Staffs. ST5 OPN 71 Castle Road

Hartshill
Pickering. Nr. Nuneaton.

The Outwoods
Hinckley R. Shoesmith

Leics. Y.H.A.

Staunton-on-Wye
P.A. Rahtz Hereford.
School of History

• The University S.C. Stanford

Birmingham. Ashfield Cottage

Luston
P-J. Reynolds Leominster
c/o Aimonry Museum Hereford.
Evesham
Worcs. Miss J. Tarm


DepartmeLL of General Studies
N.M. Rix University of Aston in Birmingham
55 Birches Barn Road GoEstaGreen
Wolverhampton. Birmincham

T.H. Robinson

Central L-ibrary,Museum and
Art Gallery
The Green
Stafford.

S.J. Taylor

Hinton Manor
Woodford Halse
Rugby
barks.

J.G. Rollins G.S.G. Toms

60 Meadowhill Crescent Attingham Park
Redditch Atcham
Yorcs. Nr. Shre,sbary.

A.A. Round
	

C.I. Wal-mr

95 Darnick Road, 16 The Ridgeway
Sutton Coldfield. Stourport
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ADDI-FSSES CON'.

P.L. Waters
S Westward Road
Holvern
Worcs.

D.A. Watson
otlAllesley Old Road
Coventry.

G. Webster
The Old School House
Cheatertan
Harbury
Warks.

Miss G.G. WiLkins
150 Kings Road
Gosport
Hants. P012 1PZ


